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Eackground History o{ the Honda CB750 Four:
In the U.S- Nhe.e iotor;zat;on has advanced to
such a desree, all lhe cars produced
are larger in body and eneine capacitv than for.
eisn cars. Likewise. molor.ycles made in U.
S.A. are Iarser in bod) and ensine capa.ity.
Th4e is ercn d moro..y.lp *irh an engrn"
capacity of 1,200c.c. uell equivalent to that of a

snall car. The motorcycla rs berng
produced by th€ Harley Da!'dsoh corp.,the only
mass-production naker ln the U.S. One of the
nain reasons for so.h a motorcycle is that
tle U-S. has a net\rork of broad hishrrays ex.
tendins in all directions over the vast land. In
thes€ highNays a substantjal hish-speed not less
than t00km is allorved. Highrvays Nith such a

high speed limit save bi.th to a heavy.weishl
motorcycle .alled"roadste.'. To speed aloDs on

these highrvays, it is essenaial for a motorcycle
to have a large engine capacity to enabl€ a hish
spe€d,durability to facilitate continuous riding fo.
lons hours and stability at hish speed A mo'

to.cvcle Nith s!ch performance necessarily leads
to a healy motorcycle *ith larse displacenent.
If ve take an actual case, jt will he readily
understood whi.h of the two is easier to ride
in every eay- a car *ith a maxinum sPeed of
150km/h or one with that of 200km/h.
In 1959,the Honda Conpany of Japan established
the Honda America inc. in the U.S. to start a

full-fledged export thereto. With this beginnins,
the Honda notorcycle gradually gained popu

larit) amons the Americans. One of the potential
reasons for su(h a popularity Nas that th€
Honda \!on overNhelning victories in nany mo.
lorcycle Grand.prix.aces.
Just one nonth hefore establishhent of the
Hond. Anerica, tle Honda's entry $on th€ 6th
piace in the T.T 125c.c. race held in the \'lan
Isle jn Britain, $hich is one of the bisgest mo-

to.cyclecPrace in the Norld. It should be ädded
that this was its first entry in the race of this

\!ith this sü.c.ss{ul start, the Honda cheerfully
adranred "n rh" road to successr\e \ictofie5 in
lhemotorcycleGPraces.Almost th.ee years alter
th. ihnrtidl ricrory, rhe Honda l"d no r,rdl rn

those races. Year alter year, it continued to
win. Indeed, in 1961. it $on all the five pla.es
from the top in both 125c.c. and 2s0c.c.classes
T.T races. It was a great feät. Eventuaily, tlvo
other Japanese motorcycle bakers,theYanaha and

lhe Suzuki ioined the Hohda to overwheln for
eign participants in everl class races of the
notorcycleGPevents.In 1968 s.hen the Honda
Factory Team $ithdreß from the CP races.
the n,me o{ th€ Honda of motorrvcle $as
sorld.famous. And as a saying goes tha! 't
race is ä laborator:r on the run". the Honda
feedhacked all the valuable te.hnolosy and ex
periences sained durins the races to tie mass'
produ.ed rrroducts i!hich led to a belter and
betler motor.ycle Nith increäsinßly hisher
performance. The SOHC, dotble.row.2'cylinder
ergine of tle C872, antecedent of the curtent
CB250 and the series 4.cylinder ensine of the
Honda sporis-cars like the S600 and rhe5800-all
these superior products are int€nsive technical
achivementsdireclly resultins fron experiences
;n those rac€s. Further, the Honda's prominent

actilities includins t*o GPs vin in the Fl
ra."=. ",ents for th. racins{ars dü' i.c
1964 to 1968, served to impress the image of
high.pe.fornance not only of lhe Honda

cars but also the motorcycles. The
fact was !here for all to se€. Anytfay it Nas
certain that tle Honda had since eained a rvide
popllarity da! by day. Hoseve., this popllarity
was l;mited to snialler displacemen motorcycles
and tle narket ior the heavr.larse displacement
motorcycles of nore than 500c c. Nas ex.lu
sively shared by such ones as the British
Triümph änd BSA, the German BM\Y nd the
U.S. Harley Davidson.
k was to irtrude into this heavy motorcycle
narket that the Honda inl.odtced the C8450.
Its 450c.c.engine i!orked on a 4-cycle,2 cylinder
DOHC nechanism just l;ke the one of any GP
racer. This ensine mechanism enabled such a

high perlornance as ä maximun speed of 180
km/h and l3.2-second acceleration time in S.S.
1,/4 mile.
This hish per{ormance could hatch that of a

heavy.class machine, one class above its o$n.
Elen that of a Harley:Dävidson's Electraglide
1200c.c.. a motorcycle sith the \vo.ld s largest
displa.edent was lar below the CB450's. ln
fa.l.the Elecrraglidts maximüm spped rea.hing
rs8km/'h and acceleration tihe of 14.7 seconds
in S.S.1/4 mile Nas no hatch for the C8450 s.
Wnh thrs equal or nuch superior performance,
however. the C8450 sas slill the C8450 aDd

il sas said that thc C8450 la.lad rhe pecul'a.
"relish" of a heavy 'notorcycle. A1so, in its
early type, the C8450 had a clumsy.shaped
!-!el tank slanderously de..ibed as a canel's
lack. Due to these minus factors, lhe C8450
.ould not threaten supe.iorily and popllaritr
of the larSe engine-poNer holorcycles of the
U.S. and europe.
Ir the sp.ins of 1969, the Honda intrduced its
first heavy.class Dotorcycle, the C8750 Four.
Its aim, of course, was to capture some of the
Iast heavy motorcycle barket still left in the
U.S. Later in th€ sDnmer,the motorcycle was
put oD the narket in Japar and opened a }eavy-
class motorcycle market in the Japanese

Engineers of the Honda said that the CB750
was produced and based on a desisning idea to
"nrake tle long-distance tourins on highways
säfer and mor€ comfortable". The idea could
be realized when a motorcycle sifted with a

combination of the followins three elements rvas
produced: Engine lvitI a Sreat reserve of poser,
superior stability during the run and a rel'ahle

The C8750 has a displacenenr of 750c.c. (736

c.c. to h€ exact) as its nane shows. The fisüre
ständs as the largest one for any notorcycle
produced in Japan. But when conared with
those oI its counte.parts throlghout the Norld,
such a disrlacement {as not a rare €xämple,
although in case of a motorcycle with a 4'
cylinder ensin€,only two or three exanples are
knoßn. Further,such a motorcycle is produced

in n ver) small,lim'ted nunber,qhile the C8750'

Front Oisc Brake

is a nass.produced one bpins monthly produ.cd
by 2.000. Suc( a nass produced on. does noL

€xist except the CB750. The C8750, therefore,
has a great appeal jüst as the hish-performance
CT car like tle Ferrari and the Lonborghini
with a V'type, 12 cylinder ensine in the uorld

The reason *hy rheHonda adopted &is4-cylinder
ensitre was to held dosn vib.ation of engine. In
the case oI a 4-cJ-cle engine, a sinsle cylinder
ensine has on" explosion durinS tqo revolulions
of c.ankshaft. In a 2.cylinder engi.e, one revo-
lution for one explosion while with a 4.cylinde.
pnCrtre. two erplosions durins one revolution.
The 4-cylinder ensine, therefole, enables smooth
revolution of .rankshafr. Ly reducing enginc vr.
brations. Needless to say, with reduced vibra.
tions. Dore comfortahle movenent of the ootor.
cycle can b€ expect€d *hile the rider will
have less fatisue. Ho$ever,desien of a par.ll€1,
4-cylinder ensine necessarily leads to a broad
eneine, ouch wide. iD breadth.
Ensine of a motorcycle nüst be desisned ex-
tremely compaci. Especially its breadth must
be as narrow as possible. It is absolütely nec-
essary in order ro Bpl a betler ridins position,
a d€€per bank ansl€ durins cornering and also
to reduce frontal area so thal less äir resist.
tatrce will result. The Honda's eftort to produce
a cotnpact ersine is also shown in the fäct that
the Hodda has unlsually adopted ensine of a

long-stroke type such as this. In an engine of
this type,stroke of a piston {distance of vertical
piston notion) is mu.h longe. than piston dian.
eter. But in general, most engines of the cur'
rent motorcycles excepting of
th. off road typ., ärF either ol a sqüar" type in
which bor€ is eqüal to strok€, or of an over.
square one where bore is nuch lonser thatr
stroke. This is because such a bore.stroke
relationship is much favolrable to get a la.ger
power as it increases nunber of engine revo'
lütions. However,if displacement is the same,
cybnder diameter /e.i. bore' ol su.h an .nsine
is much longer than that ol . Ionger.sboke en-
gin€, and the engine breadth.more wider. In the
case of the C8750. even thoush its engine is of
a long srrole tvpe. resullins dp.rease of enern.
power poses little problem. In fact, it is lroud
of rhe $orld s hishest pos.. anounting to 6?pn.
The real problen, therefore, is rather thal of
ensine design and horv to set the engin€ more
cohpäct in shape and body. Its poser oI 67ps
amonts to 91ps {h€n calculated in terms of ps
per litre. This looks rather small $hen placed
besrdp l20ps per litrc of !he C8250 ,rhr.h is
also produced by the same Honda. The Honda
engineers said that this was becaus€ they tried
to have an engire sified sith balanced power
and torque per .ach revolution h! .hF.ling in

crease of power itself. Ensine of the CB750,
rheretor., has bepn dcsicn.d substanllall! eas'er
to handle shen its hish displacement and powe.
is taken into consideration. As a result. the
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C8750 will be des.ribed as a uninterestins
machine fron th€ liewloint of a vet€ran rider.
Beins compact, SOHC nechanism conlains only
a single cam shafl on the cylinder.head. The
mechan;sh has an inportant point not easily
passed over. The CB450, on th€ dther lEnd,
adopts DOHC necliänism. OHC stands fo.
Over}ead Cam Shaft. The mechanism diiecrly
opens and closes itrtake nrd exhaust valves by
means of can shaft oD the head of cylinder.
The mechanism is uselul as it facilitates hish-
speed revolution of engine. The diflerence be.
tween SOHC and DOHC is il'at one uses o.ly
a sirsle cam shaft (Sinsle) while the other,
two (Douhle). In the case of Sinsle OHC,a
sinsle cam shaft opens and closes intake Änd

€xhaust valves while in Double oHC. two cam
slafts do lhe sane seperat€ly.
Of the two mechanisms, DOHC work better
and could show high De ornänc€. But as its
efficiency incieases and performance sets hisher,
its mechanism alsays becoDes nore and more
conplicated. This problem oI complication could
nor be atoided. ln .ontras!, SOHC m..hanism
is relatively simplc withoüt entailins undue
complication. The sinpleness met the suprene
demand on the part of the Honda to have a

compact engine, and SOHC was adoDted by the
lart€r. Tle advantase in this case is clearly
shown when the cyl'nd€r.head portion of the
C8750 is cohpared to that of th€ CB450.
Lubrication of both engine aDd transmrssion
portions is done by the dry-snmp system. The
system is conplicated in mechanism and costs
hish. It is a rare case for the Honda to adopl
the system on its machire. And mosi nachines
o! the na.ket rarely use the systeD. The
usual syst€b is the let.sutnp on $hich sus.
pends a large lubricarion oil pan belou engine.

However, with this systen, produclion of a com-
päct e.$ne is a hopeless task. For a coinpact
engine, lh€ d.y-sunp system is better suited.
B€sideds tiis systen has anotler advantÄse.

ID this system lubrication oil is placed 
'nuchturlher from ensine. Due to this removed loca-

tion, rise of oil remperature by heal of engine
and deferior.tion of oil eventually leading to
inferior perfomance are pievent€d. Traces of
many other.ttorts to produce a compd.t ensine
ar€ evident in various portions such as crank-
shaflb€arins .nd others. Thc machin. is equip'
ped with a Xeihin.made CW28 carburetrer. For
an ensine o{ a parallel, 4.cylinder desisn, .his
one is surprisinsly compact. Its Power reach€s
67psl8,000r.p.n. and produces to.qle of 6lkg/
7,000r.D.m. With thes€ poNer'and torqüe, the
engin€ can eveD nak€ the bis nachine that
weishs 202kg at a hish spe€d of 200kn/h-
Fram€ construction of the CB750,too,is a point

tlat needs close examination. li sas the first
time for the Honda to adopt the double-crÄdle
type. Fo.,the Honda has 

'ever 
used the double-

cradle typ€ even in its GP racer which
required the linit of p€rformance. Il has been

usual sith the Honda to .dopt the dianond type
{hich utilizes the engine as a part of frame to
facilitate reduction of weisht. Bot[ the C8450
and the CB250 are considered to be machines
of lhe cradl€ type. However, boih machines are
not tlos€ of the senuine doübl€ cradle typ€ {hici
builds up and reinforces each Po.tion of a ma-
(h'ne wirh two pipps lo'd in parallpl. A machine

büilt in a frane of the diamond type is delicately
affected ,n its stability durins corn€rins because

tsisl d!€ to the curve cent€rs on other paris
of the nachine than the engine portion slici,
is a rigid body. In the case of the double cradle
type, this twist effect is dispersed over the
whole body of the machin€.
An artistically sharp efiect.therefore,disappears.
Inslead, an aloost inperc€ptable and nore like
a na.ural one is felt. The r€sult is improvement
of cornerins performance. In fact, almost all
the heavy machines of the rorld,whicl a.e said
to be sifted $ith hish cornerins perforoance,
adopt tI€ double.cradle iype constrüction. With

this nachine, furthermore, proper values oI
wleel arransement of caster and lrail
wheel.base, er... and fully.r"rnfor.ed suspeision
fa.ilitate bett€r stability and driving property
dürins hish.speed mDvenert. Also, confidence of
the Honda's technical staffs in stabil;ty and

maneuverability of the C8750 is such lhat the
machine is not equipped with a steering danpe.
to hold doNn its rolling üotion Because tires,
too, are impo.tant facters to naintain safe and

slable hish sp.ed runnine and because .ornFrihs
perforoance depends on whether tires are of
good or dad quality, the CB750 employs those
specially developed jointly by the Honda and the
Dunlop Rubber Go. Tlis rear tires are c.lled,
"K87" and ils risht and left är. conpletely
symn€trical. For ünsynFehical rear lites will
not be practical because it tends to cause the

ma.hine violently oscillate during high speed

running. Cross section of tüe li.e is shaped

iike a "omusubi" (ric€.ball, nearly oval'shaped),
roughly the same shape as that of amotorcycle

As this shape of the cross section enables a

$ider a.ea of rh. tire louch the g.ound durine
cornering.rt.roo.conrributes lo male the na(hine
hore s!able. Also, rhi.k apPearan.c of rhe lire
irsell sives bie sense of securilj lo a rider.
Further,good pe o.mance of a brake is ess€n-

tial fo. the safety of a hjsh-speed nacltine lt
is necessary, ther€fore, to have a brake that
fully m€ets requirehents during a high-speed

ope.ation. In this s€nse, the brake adoPted for
the C8750 should be said morc than Pnoush !n

m€etiq lhe requi.emeDts. First of all, the disk

brake is conpact. Its performance will not
d.teliorate due to the fade phenomenon because

the disk surla.. is always.xpos"d to the air
streem and radiates h€at müch reädily. Lastly,
tüe drum brake is affected lirtle by wat€r. All
t[ese features serve to renedy delects of a brake

of tie drum type: Deterioration of brakins perfor.
Earce due to the fade phenoneno. caused by

overheat of the drum and also exlrenely bad

worlins of the brake rhen water sels inside
rhe drum. Needless to say,a hish'Perforfrance
car nowadays tries its best to remove those
def€cts hy the use of an improved brake of the
drun aype, wiich is equiPPed rvith a vettilation
hole ard a device to stop inflow of water' Bul
all is not sood {ith the disk b.ake. For it
lacks a self.servo control and needs a sreat
force when it works. In the CB750, therefore.
its brake works in an oilpressure system jusl
like that of a car. In this syslem,brak'
ine can be perforned without the aid of a larse
force. And although in practice, the brÄk€ of a

hish.per{ormance cat is lasked nuch harder
than senerally imasined, the frort disk brake of
tle Tokiko.made single calliper of 296mn dia+'
eter looks very durable enough to bear such a

ha.d tasl and gives a rider confidence in its

durabiliry just in the case of the K87 .ear tir€.
Before the C8750. notorcycles, eien }igh'per'
fornance ones,made in Japan usually have been
equipped with a heädlight that has a poper of
35w at most. The CB750,losever. is equipp€d
ßith one of a la.ge shield bean type, tha! pos-
sesses a power of 50w. This lars€ power
secures a much saler high.speed horion durins
the night tine. Also.a speed-mete. and a tacho-
net€r of the seperate type placed on the head-
Iisht are so des;gned as to face the rider
squarely for easy and quick read'ng. Also, care
is taken for a rider not to irritale his eyes
with unnc."ssary r"fl..tinC lißhl by pdinrins
upper bracket and the installation po.tion o{
handle bar in natted black. Flrther. a

special kill.swiich is a.tached to cut flow of
ignjtion current and stop engine in time of e.
mersency. A laree easoline tank containins 19/
oil is noünt€d indireclly onto the frame wilh
soft rubber custior in between not to harass
the rider with undue vibration.
There are sfill many other sale.driving devices
to be mentioned and it should be "aid that sa{"ty
considerations for lhis machine is almost com.
plete. Marimum spe.d. 200km h: "a..plcraron
time in S.S-1/4mile;12.4sec and naxinum poFer.
67psl8,000r.p.m. Judsins fron these spectacula.
fieures, one may imagine extraordinary huse
Fachine. But actüally the C8750 is an easy
to ride machine for everyone, althoush equipped
with frahe and suspension more üigh.perfornance
than eng;ne. Besides, its safty devices may be

resarded as the besr of their kind attained at
present throushout the {orld. The C8750,the.e'
for€,should be said as the most high-performance
and eahemely refined nolorcycle assured
with alnost fnll-proof safety in the whole Norld
but absolutely not a "Vicious horse".

Essential Specifications
Overall 1ersthr2,160mn Overall heisht:1,120mm
W'dlh: 855mm Wleel.base: l,455mm
Weishrr 202ks
Engine: A pa rallel, 4'cylbder SOHC
Ensine .apacity: 736c.c
Maximum po*er: 67PS/8,000r0m
Maximum torque : 6.1ksm/7.000rpm
Maximum speedj200kn/h (dependins oD runnins

conditio's)
Acceleration time in S.S.l./4mile: 12.4s€conds

Trarsnissiod: s-speed one specially made by

the Honda

Brake: Front one,a G irl ing-patent ed , Tok iko-m ade

296mm-dianete' single calliper disk
brak€. Operated by oil.pressure mech.

Rear one,a leadins-trailing brake sork€d
by mechanical systed

SuspeDsion: Fronl one, telescopic type
Rear one, a sting arm type.

Frame: A double-cradle type
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Q ,'',", of Front Damper

SorinE, M l3

Oanper Boois (rubbe. )

6l ri"ine ot r.na",

Dl7

D t6

D18
Cohpleled Disc Calliper

Fro.i Fender M 19

*Carelully read instructions before
starting ass€mbly.
*Modeling knile, screwdrivors and
sidecutlers are requi€d.
*Blue-coloured portions in lhe follow-
ing llgures indicate that they should
eithsr be applisd with adhesives, or
warmed to lastened.
*Refer to parts list on the last
page for lhe colour specilied for each
parts. Key to fine finish of thos€
parts for which a same colour is spe-
cilied is to paint lhem after thsy have
been assembled and Olu€d. The follow-
inE mark a in the figure indicates
that the marked parts should be

of Parts. D29 and
D29 Ä;;i;;;.

*Painting is instructions will be found on
Päge 12 and in parts list on the
last page.

Fig. I Fixing ot Front Damper
Place Parts, C30, inside Brass
Pass Parts, D29, through the
from above and align the .ound hol€ ol
ths O29 with that of Brass Pipe. Fix
Brass Pips into Sprine and fasten
Damper by lixing Parts, C3. into th€
lower hole ot Parts. D29.
Noxt, glue Parts. A9, Al0. All and Al,
ln so doing, tix round projsctions at
respective sides ol Parts.Ag and Al0,
into holss oI Brass Pipe.

C.os€ S€ctiön of Front Fork

Paint it in the order specilied in th€
figure.

Bt5

l3spring small

Dr2 ' Dl5

c3

Ar0
D29
c30

Bt5

*Construcl Front Fork in
such a way as to let Pin oi
Orange Parts well fix into
the hole oI Parts,O29.

rrAlllTlllc
This model of th€ C8750 is.ich in
beautiful mechanism. And by good
painting you c6n render its beauty
more splendid. Also,painting work itsell
will be sure to gratify your cr€ativ6
desire fully. Basic painting instructions
will be tound in €ach page ol this book-
let. Refer to th€m whsn painting so
that you can get a model completely

pß14

hole ol Brass Pipe.

@ 
construction of Headlight oranee Parts

B9

Bl5

Dl2

Dt5

Construclion of Oasc Calliper
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Fig.4 Construction of Meter
Firstly, assemble mster parts as illustrated
below. Then, put them togeth€r as shown
to tho right.
*Select meter nsedle (817) position as

{ Const.uction ol Tachomeaer)

L4 (Not to be glued)

8fifr?'

<Uä^'A

@F#
Fig.5 Construction of Ca.buretter
Construct f our Carbur€tters
When fixing Carburetter, take due no-

te o{ the shaPe of Pin of Parts D22'

Then. glue Air- Cleaner-Case A6 onto

Construction öf Carburetter

Fig.6 Construction of Engine,I
Glue Parts. E5 and Bl2, onto Cylinder
Head,E6. Next,glüe Plug Receptacles.
ol9. D20 and D28,onto Cylinder Head,
E6.

(REMoVING PAR.Is)
Remove parls by using side cutters or
modeling knife. Also remove the gate too.

On lhe white ground;

@ 
Construction of wteter Conskuction of Sp6edomel6r

i ;-l L4
G1

Bt7 €

"',0. 
r*u,a-1---\

/a\ \___--l

B3
c22

E2

6 cont,rr"tion ol carburetter

"" ",tiril'Xc35

Conpl6led Carburette.

D37
(D39)

*Th€rs are two kinds of this Parts
dilfering in l€ngth ol dismeter. So,
before gluing it, s€e il it fils with

@ 
Construction o{ Engine, I
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Fig.7 Constmction of Engine 2
Pass Sp.ock€t,Bl4,through Parts,C28,
and secure the whole with Parts. C29.
ln s9 doing,be su.e not to shear Parts,
C28, with adhesives. Then, firstly fix
Parts. El2, onto Crankcase.E{. Next,
fix th€ Parts, C28, portion o{ the com.
pleted Sprocket onto the place as in.
dicated in the tiEurs.
As for Parts,BlS,insert it into the
place as shown in the figure after
Chäin has been constructed. (See
Fig.l7.)

Fig.8 Construction of Engine,3
Glue Clutchcase, E8, h such a way as
to let a thin pin of Parts,827, pass
through the hole in Clutchcase.

Length of Cords
Ort the thin black Vlnyl Cords
Clutch cord 23cm
Speedometsr cord lScn
Brake cord 17cm
Throttle cord (a lonesr one) l2cm
Tachometer cord 12cm
Plug cord (two outside ones) 6cm
Plug cord (two inner ones) 5cm
Throttle cord (four short on6s) 5cm
Breather cord 5cm
*Art the thick black Vinyl Cord
Cam Cover Brsather Pipe 12.scm

Fig. 9 Construction of Stand.Fender
Snip Stand, C21, with Parts, C14, and
glue the whole onto Parts. C4. Fix
Spring onto Parts,C12. Then. rix the
whole onto the place as shown ill the
figure.
Next.fix respective Parts onto Fender.
lvhen gluing Number Plate.paint it first

rrAtl,lTlllc
Painting of Engine:
Engine body proper in a Honda C8750
is made ot cast metal. So.the model's
one has to look thst way. Paint it in
silver as if to rub the silver into it.
Use the hälI.dried silver.

silver into it.'
*Paint Engine body
proper in silver as il
to rub the silver into
it

@ 
co..t.,.tio. of Ensine. 2

B5

,,

@ construction or

Cam C6ver Bre,ther
Pipe rvl28 M28

El2 Bt9

827 833
Attach clutch cabl6 fir3t,

Attach in this position

Et0
Breather Pioe 5cm in length

( Fixing ot Tail LadP)

D1
*Number Plate used in Calilornia

@14

Brackl

iConstru.tion oJ Ki.k Pedali

Bl8

837

r- CAL --1
19r5E3l'
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Fig. l0 Construction of Frame

Snip and glue Frame portions,F4 and
F5,Fender.G2,Parts.C6,and Stand with
Main Frames.Fll and Fl2. Use a rub'
ber band to €llue those parts fully well
onto Main Främes.

Fig.1l Construction of P€rts
Firstly, glue Bear Fo*s, F2 and F3.

Then, fix rcspective Parts.
Construct Fuel Tank and apply Decal
onto th€ tank. Lastly, construct Boar
Damp€r and apply Decal onto the
Damp€i

Cross Section of Rear Dampe.

spring

Th6 Piclu.s of A ConPleted Fu€l TEnk

Fig. l2 Construction of El€ctrical Parts

Attach Da and D42 on battsry cäse wilh
instanl cement. Th€n attäch C13 and D14.

T,AIT.ITII'IG
Painting ot Frame:
Paint the black parts in black. Do it
scrupulously a half at a time so that
no portion will be left unpainted.

*Paint one hall of Frame
lirst and then, the orhe.

TAMIYII.

Construction of Frame

The codpleted Mainstand

B
,<{!e,

Construction of Fuel Tank

AI

ärawn on Parts.O 2
al2.)

Sid.s and borde.s of
each lotter in silv.r.
while lettsr itsell, in

E}36
(Take note of the shaPo

"ip",,".rg.t 
026 D4l

Brass Pipe, M 6

M10
Construction o{ Electrical Parts

t!i
lo'

"tto'r"')'/

E}34

Gro.-
- O6,

Construction ol lgnition Coil

MI

washe.. M20 E-dns, M21 D3

-r"-i=-

Plug Öord.6cm

D14
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Fig. l3 Construction of Wheel

Construct wheel.refer.ing to the tigure
right. Don t glue Brass Pipe and Parts,
D3l. Paint lette.s on Tire in white.

Do an easier painting

(Construction of Brake Pedal)
As tor Biake Pedal,B2S,pass it through
Frame and then fasten its sp.ing with
Frame and Parts, C39. as shown in th€
figure

831 
D

(Construction ol Chain)

Fig. l5 Construction ot Seat
Fix Parts, C2, into Seat, J1. Glue Decal
at the backside of Seat. Pile vinyl chlo-
ride plates ot Batt€ry alternately as
shown in the illusträtion. Then, place the
whole inside the case.

rrÄNTtNG
Painting of Disk Brake:

Firstly, polish the silver ground with
compound. Then, paint Brake shoeline
in chrome silver ln so doing, turn the

HI
D6

39

Disk.

16001 1/6 HONDA C8750 FOUF (1061116)

Construction ol Whe6l
(Not to be elued)D3l

t\4 5

Fixing ol Parts onto
Frame B7

D24

' 824

onto c39. J

Mt7

M22

Mtl

'oa-,^\.'\{o<

/5.3,AJ'
{@l.czt

Construction ot Batte,v 
€

M26

a

H2

slido Mark I{OIVDA

Construction o{ Seat

lo

"t.
I



TAMTYl\.

Mount Engine onto Frame from the
latter's right side. Next, fix Carburet
ter onto Engine and fasten Engine
with Stoppe. Parts.
*Alter lirinE EnEine Carburetter

Fie. l6 lvountin€ of Engine

onto Engine,hold Engino down with
Parts. F8.Fl0 and F6. /L

F

J4

Ft0

Mounting oJ Engine

Brearhe. P p€ (rubber)

*Fixing or Carbu.ette.
be done alter Engin€

'n 
pläc€d inside Frame.

822

shaft lvl l7

**lf it is desired to have Engine re.
ovable later do. t glue StoPPer Paris.

F8. Fl0 and F6.and Carburetter.

Ft6

F8

Fig. l8 Construction of Muffter
When constructing lvlulf ler,check
the parts number of Mulfler

],AIlITITIG
Repair of Worn.olf Plating:

Use chrome silver to repair worn'off
plating. ln so doing. a thin brush with
a long is preferred.

Fl0

2mm Nui M22

srratt Ml6

D27

G8

q
c27

Firing o{ Gear

@ 
construction ol Muffler

d

G5

G14
G12

c27

cl3
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Fg.l9Fixing of Brake StoPPer Arm
Fix and fasten Brake Stopper Arm
onto Parts,DSl,with Vis and 2mm Nut.
Fix the completed Oil Tank. referring
to the cut of Fig.23.
(Construction of Handle Parts)
Firstly, pass Axle Grip. J5 and then
construct Clutch and Brake. For Leve.
angle,refer to the picture on the parcel
bor- Then, glue Lever.
Distribute Cords of Clutch and Speed'
ometer respectively. (Black lines in
the figure represent respective Cords-

construction ol Erake SloPper Arm

Et5

M22
Ml5

Fig.20 Fixing of Mu{tler
lnsert Sping hom Oil Tank into the
place as indicated in the figure, and
th€n, distribute each Cord. N€xt, fix
änd fäsren Muffler with screw onto the
plac€ as shown in the figure and at
the rear portion of Frame.

The Picture below shows Muiiler tixed

(Firns of th.ottle cord)

rrÄilTlllG
Painting of Bolts:
Those Bolts which are used in Frame
and Engine should be Painted in chrome
silver. These Eolts serve to accent
the whole ef{ect. So. that paint them
as ;crupulously as Possible

G) t'"'n* ol Brake stopper Arm

824

820 E15

c23

ct9

Cö ,',,n, or Murrterv

B8

Ora.ge .oloured Parts'

Orange.coloured P.rts

Oll Ta.k that has been.onstru.ted
in ths tigure b€löw SPeedoneter

810 B

(Conskuction ol oil Tank)

M9
SprinE. ct5

(Construclion of Händle Parts) c9

c20
Dt0

D13

Construction of Back Mirror

16001 r/6 HONDA CB75o FOIJB {1001116)



Fig.21 Fixing of Frel Tänk
Don't glue but iust put FuelTank,
Side Cover, and Seat onto the frame.

Fig.22 O,splay o{ Engine
Construct Display Stand and displäy
Engine on the stand äs shown in the

rrAlNTtHG
Finish ol the Whole:
A{ter decal5 have been glued and
up,apply wax onto the whole to polish
ln so doing, use a soft cloth with a

Even plating parts will be finished so
beautifully that lt will look completelv

(Fixing oi Back Miror)

The Picture ol a ComPl€ted Model

TAMTfl\
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Painting:
Painring is done nor onlJ lo change rhe

colour oteach pa!1s,It is donc so thar sh+e
and runction of pdiclhr p.ns will be

n e all the nore clear
Seven colors in all .re !o be used to
increase a drssive leelin! of lhe 

'nodel.
Namc of cach coloür wjtl be found in riShl

Belore Painting:
Parts:
Beiore painling, clean our.ny dusß andoils
lrod rhe surflce oi each pan widr soft cloth.
w,sh out with derergenr if needed. Those

ponions of p!fls on which cenent has been

ovcrt'lowed can not be concealed by paiit.
Atier cenent has dd€d. remove overflows

wnb nodelins knife dnd file to trlize

In€Culer pairingline (place ofjoint betweD
pdts, or meuls),1m, should he coreded hy

filins.
Key 1o ine inisbins of parts is ro päin1

colour. €ach kind of painls tould re
present a colour feeling distinclly
its o*n. Use €ither ol them, there.
fore, !o 8el a colour feelins best
suited Ior the occasion.

'. ,.+-;-,ig mü
FIiYs' llffiJ äffi,",!" l:ffi t
For brush cleansins, ch€ap lacq$e.
thinner $ill be used. Horever. in
usins it,take care that 1a.'ruer thio'
ner Non't dissolve ihe plastics
Also.rake f!11 .äution $hen useins

Dainls and solvents.s tlrey catch

Colou.s of Paints to be Used

Silver:
Cohmon silve' of the
alcohol!ype without gl{tss

Chrom€ plating:
Plastic plaling parts
thenselves. In repäir,
use chrome silver.

Llsed for paintins chain.
Expres nretal place r{ith

ApplyinE Decals
Where to apply decals are indicated
in the two.vieN plan below. Ho$eve.,
each precise spot to be applied sith
a decal \{ill be found in each fisure
for construction. See it for precise

OA decal to be applied should be
cut of{ beforehand.

@ Dip it in ,vater. When the sround
paper it is on arches,set .he Nhole
out of,vater to place on a.loth

i3lA minüte or trvo later. hold edge
of the ground päper to slide the
decalonto the nodelfrom the sround

OThen, get a liltle of wate. on

lour finger to 
"et the decäl so

that rhe latter $ill be moved more
easili_ onto the .ight spot.
€ Press the decal dorvn with ä soft
cloth such as a to$el to force air
hubbles out of ünderside of the decal.
Continue th€ Nork until the.!.css
\rate., roo, Nill be fully absorbed.
When the surface to be applied
$ilh a d€cal is üneven or.ur!ed,
press the decaldo$n with a sleamed
toNel so that the sarmed,rvet decal
$ill fit the su.face $.ell. Cut ofi
th€ excess transpa.ent porlion a.
.ound a de.al befo.e apphins. When
so done, yoü can expec! a sharp
finish s'th the decal prec;s€ly in
ils specified place.

Black:
Glossy black, commoa to
both kinds of päjnls.

Flat black:
Flat black, .oF non !o' both I(inds of paints.

Brishi silver colour.
Glittering silver peculia.
to a enamel one.

{Body colour : )
In a Honda C8750 model. merailic
coloDrs should be used.

(Other colours: )

Seven colours in all a.e used to
paint the whole of the nodel. Also,
some other .olours like red, $hite
and srey sill be used to accent the

See ftr.ther .olour photosravures
of the original motorcycl€ or pic-
tures iD catalosue to produce
a müch better fe€ling of actlality

thon afte. üey häve b€en a$embled in thei' Band around {del rankr
places. Pans of a same colour should be wh6n Body cotour is 6ithe;
rain.cd roserher as ftu as possible afrer they blue or red.use a golden

have be. glued d their unelen jojnted band

places. madc fülly even. lf Body is painted in golden
cdlour use a black band.

l.leedles to say. rhose pans which

could nol be reached by a Paindng

Yn$ a'

lgnition Coil

"l#

lE.--

AA

b.üsh once thcy have beer con-

strucred. sboüld be päirted belore

Painting tools:
Get a btush, a di$olving dish and a wasle

ready. For , painring brush, use o.e for
desisn *trk. Use two kinds of brushes: A

fiar one od ! lhin one. And bolh sbould be

of soft hairs dd with long spik s.

For a dissolving dish, ose either a china dbh

or a transpüe prepac*age in which üe
model pdts h4 been contained. Or ugain. .
prlefte bought at a pdint shop will do.

Afier printins, ;emove painls off
brushes witb lacquer thi.ner lnd
then wash then alh walei K€€P

the cleansed brushes in good srare

Paints and Solvents
There 1wo kitrds ol pairls lor Lhe

plastics - the alcohol-induced ones

and rhe enamel paidls. For rhe

fo6er type, Deüyl alcohol änd lor
rhe latter, rurPenrine respectively

can be used in place of thinner' So.

ger lhem at a Ph.mac], or a P.inl
shop. Even in case ol a sane

IIOISDA (use only Either
tIOltrD-A- one ol thes€.)

',:

<:::::::::::.-
Flat brush
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A "o*t.
. FroÖt Fork Covsr C

, Fusl Tank Under side

Air Cleäner Case C
. Air Cleaner Case B
Air Cleäner Cäse A

L Front Fork Cover Leit A
10. Front Fork Cover Right A
ll. Fro.t Fork Cover B

(E) "o*"

4.Kick Starte. Joint

.Front Flasher Lamp Base

. Rear Fl.sher Lamp Base

. Side Grip

l0.Back Mirror Stay

12. Head Brsather Covor
l3.Head Light Sealsd Beam

16.Oil Tank Cap

18. Transmission Cover

21. Number Plate Bracket
22.Combinatio. Switch
23. Tail Ligh! Base

2tl-ront F ender stay a
26.Front Fender Stay B

28.Rear Brake Pedal

30. Horn A
Sl.Front Disc

33.Clutch Adjuster Cover

35.Damper B
36. Damper C
3T.Slarting Motor Cover

O "o*t'
LMaster Cyli^der Boot
2.seat Under Side
3 ,Front Oamper Slopper
I Main Stand Parts A
5.Side Stand

LOil Cup Cap
l0. rgnition coil B
I l.lgnition Coil A
12. Relurn Spring Hook
13. Starter Magnetic Switch
l{.lvlain Stand Parts B
l5.Oil Pipe Joiht
16. Brake Stopper Receiver
17. Master Cylinder Body B
18. Clutch Lever Parts B
19. Clutch Lever Parts A
20. M.ster Cylindor Body A
2l.Oil Tank B
22. Fork Top Brldge
23.Oil Tank A

23.Battsry Top
26. Horn B

28. Drive Sprockot Receiver
29. Draver Sprocket SloPPsr
30. S tee.ing Stem

32.lnsulater 48

34.lnsulater 38
35.lnsulaler 2A
36.lnsulater 2A

38.lnsulat6r IB
39. tlrake (..anh arm
{0. Spring Stopper

TAMfYA

o
a-e<

o
G'

"",n0.,.0 Q eru"r frr.tur".t
aThis is not needed.

(\ n"." (\ .'u, 
"'""u\-J Blä.k \v^J'
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13 "o*"
LCylind6r Front Side
2.Cylinder Back Side
3 . Lower C.ank Case
4 . Upper Crank Case
5.CylindEr Head B

.Oil Filt€r

Cränk Case Back Sid. A
l0.Crank Case Back Sid€ B
ll.crank Case Front side
12.Lower Crank Case Parls
13. Cylinder Lelt
ll. Cylinder Right
15. Brake Stopper Arln

O "o*t.
2 . Enblen Right
3 . Enbl€n L6lt
4 .Speedonleter G€ar Box
5. Throttle Cable Joint A
6.Front Wheel Pärts

S.Rectifie.

11. Front Fork Bottom Case Left A
l2.Front Fo.k Bollon Case Right A
l3.Clutch L€v€r

ls.Front Fork Botton Caso Right B
16 Front Fork Botlom Case Left B
17. C.lipsr B
18. Caliper A
19. Engine Parts B
20. Engine Parts C

22. St6y Plate
23. Carbur.tlor D

26.Fu6l Cock B
27. Erhaust Joint
28. Tappet Adjusting Hole Cap

30. Final Sprocket
Sl.Rear Brake Panel
32.R6.r Brake D.um
33.Front wheel Hub
34.Mu{{l6r ProtEctor Right
S5.Mulfler Protector L€ft
36.C6rburettor Right B
ST.Carburetto. Right C
38 C.rburettör Lelt B
SS.Carburettor Left c

{2. R€gulator
43.Calip.r Mount
{4.Engine Mount
{5.Air CloanEr Bolt

(O 
"o*..

.Exhausl

3 .Muffldr Upper Left A

.Mulller Upp.r Right B

4 .Muffler Upper Right A
5 .Mufll€r Upper L€{t B

l0.Exhaust
ll. Mulll€r Lower Risht B
12.Mulfler Lower Lelt B
l3.Mutller Lower Right A
l4.Muffler Lo*er Left A

@ "o*t.
2 . R€ar Fork Lower
3 .Rear Fork Upp€r

5.Fram6 Right
6.Engin6 Hange. Bracket A
7.R6ar Step
8 .Engine Hanger Bracket B
I . R6.r Fork Parls
l0.Step Arm
I L Main Fram€ Loft l2.Main FEne Right
13.Seat hinge A I4.Seat hinge B
l5.wEnch A l6.wl6nch B

a This is not ne€d€d.

r4-ra-1r5r r--r -t0---\r- l
l-l.olf r-'l-vr

96) @@lt*l-t tth
|ffi,,1 Ill"
theil4!l

AU ti 6r
c
c

Ut t--------------: r

l:rdo_-ölc fc\- 31

€@33 (rU\*
No9# \ ,/

re f_ l
U nt-* E-- =,.i
raFt l"rnr-\ @ @@ @ ll 

- 
f- |ffit. --___l

ffiF@l
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() "o*t'
I . Seat
2 . S6at Belt
3 . Cord Boot

S.Accelerator Grip
6. Rear Step Rubb€.
7. Spark Plug Socket

@ "o*t.

(l 
"o*t.

1 .Oisplay Stand Slay
2 . Head Light Lens
3 .oisplay Stand Stay

5 .Display Stand
6 . Batte.y Case
7: Li€ht gulb

@ "o*r"
LBattery Cass
2 .Brass Pipe (6 tx56mn)
3.arass Pipe (5.31x{6nm)
4 .Brass Pip6 (3 tx42mn)
5.Brass Pipe (3rx25mm)
6.Brass Pip6 ( l0.5CXl7mm)

S.Damper aooB (rubber)
9.Oil Tank Spring
10. Rear Damper Spring
ll.Twisted Spridg lor Brake
l2.Spring fo. Sland
l3.Spring for Front Slspension
14.2mm vjs (20mm b6low neck)
15.2mm vis (6mn b6low 66ck)

17. Rear Shäft
l8.Shaft for Ra6r Fo.k

2l.E-shaped Ring
22.2nm Nut
23.Chain
25.Metal Net
26.Plat€ of vinyl Chloride
27. Black Vinyl Pip€
28.81..k Vinyl Pipe
29.Driv6r

rTTFffi
15
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The history or Tamiya 1/6 scale molorcycle
series dawned in 1970 wilh the Honda
C8750 as the ikst item. 1/6 biq scale
models fealure the beauty of the real

motorcycle as it ls, as well as depictjon oi
intricare mechanisms- This series offers the
joy ot building and also authentic porlrayal

*Some of shown producls have been
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